CAMPUS CRIME ALERT

Alamo Colleges Police Department

In order to keep the college community informed: On 05-16-11 a female student reported to the Alamo Colleges Police that she had been assaulted on 05-11-11 around 9 a.m. at Palo Alto College in the Natatorium. An investigation is in progress.

Suspect Description: Unknown, dark complexioned male, 6’00” tall, wearing a blue baseball cap and black T shirt.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

• Be aware of your surroundings.
• Immediately report any suspicious persons to the Alamo Colleges Police.
• Request an Alamo Colleges Police safety escort at 485-0099.
• Anyone having any information is asked to contact with Alamo Colleges Police Department and ask for the assigned investigator.

210-485-0099 NON EMERGENCY
210-222-0911 EMERGENCY

For additional information or updates, please log onto http://www.alamo.edu/district/dps/seclinks/alerts.htm